COMP Cams® Achieves ISO 9001:2008 Certification
Memphis, TN − Quality Systems Registrars, Inc. has granted COMP Cams® ISO 9001:2008 Certification for the design,
manufacture and distribution of engine valve train components.
The certification from Quality Systems Registrars, Inc. verifies that COMP Cams® has effectively applied the ISO
9001:2008 standard to the design, manufacture, distribution and technical support of valve train components. For COMP
Cams® customers, the certification represents the high level of commitment that COMP® has made to continued
improvement in all areas of the company, from product quality to customer service, and the framework used to reach new
levels of success. Since its beginnings, COMP Cams® has always invested heavily in not just the technological resources
needed to be an industry leader, but also in the support systems and customer education resources needed to back up such
a robust product line. Now, the company is even better positioned to continue working toward its commitment to
excellence.
COMP Cams® Product Manager, Matt Patrick, comments, “Whether it’s grinding a better camshaft, developing new
engineering processes or simply finding better ways to educate our customers, COMP Cams® has always strived to be an
industry leader in the quality of our products and services. We’re very proud to be granted this certification because it
represents our strong focus on continually working to improve every aspect of what we do.”

About COMP Cams®
Founded in 1976 and based in Memphis, TN, COMP Cams® has become the automotive performance aftermarket’s “Absolute Leader
in Valve Train Technology.” Our mission is to produce the highest performing products possible, provide superior customer service
and lead the industry in technological development. Additional information about COMP Cams® and its products can be found at
www.compcams.com or at 1.800.999.0853. Or, visit us on Facebook (facebook.compcams.com) or Twitter (twitter.com/COMPCams).
Media Contact: John Jamros, jjamros@compcams.com, 901.795.2400, ext. 664.

